
Gembrook Primary School Remote Learning Tasks

Grade 5/6 Learning Tasks Term 3 Week 3 WEDNESDAY

READING

Learning Intention:
I can use my research skills to identify important facts in a nonfiction text.
Success Criteria:
I have identified important facts in a nonfiction text.

Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils and iphone/tablet/computer.

Learning Task:
With the Tokyo Olympics officially underway we thought it would be interesting to broaden our
knowledge of several of the Australian Athletes who will be competing, and representing our
country.

It is considered a great honour to be selected as ‘Flag Bearer’ for your country during the official
opening ceremony and this year Australia broke with tradition, selecting two athletes instead of
one.
Swimmer Cate Campbell and Basketballer Patrick Mills:

Each athlete must adhere to the Australian Olympians Oath. Click on the following link to hear
this years oath:
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXzZiIp3TmI&t=52s

Learning Task Response:
1. Reflect on the wording of the Australian Olympians’ Oath. The oath is meant to be about

inclusivity. Do you think this is an appropriate representation of Australia? Which phrase
or word is the most powerful to you?

2. Select one of the official flag bearers and research and then record at least five interesting
facts or important details about them and their Olympic journey.

Cate Campbell
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/cate-campbell/
Patty Mills
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/patty-mills/

Extension Learning Task: Enjoy discovering further interesting facts about the Australian Olympic
Team via the following link.
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/australian-olympic-team-statisticstrivia/

WRITING

Learning Intention:
I can write a narrative using the structural elements of the historical fiction genre.
Success Criteria:
I have plotted the beginning and middle of my narrative.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils and iphone/tablet/computer.

Learning Task:
Yesterday we worked to finalise the details of our ending and where we would like our narratives
to end up. In this session, you will need to expand on your story map/storyboard to ensure that
you have set the scene, included enough of a build up to a complication, and removed any details
that may distract from the central storyline or moral. Have you thought about the pace of your
storyline outlined on your story map/storyboard? Are you slowing down in key parts and planning
to speed up at different points? It is important to think about these elements before you start
drafting!

Learning Task Response:
Revisit your story map/storyboard and think about the following elements. Make any necessary
changes and adjustments.

- How does your story start? Will you use a prologue, a flashback, or even a flashforward
(starting with the ending)?

- At what point are your characters introduced? Have you planned for enough detail and
description to lift them off the page? Do they need to appear earlier or later to add to any
tension or build up?

- Have you got too many twists and turns, and complications? Or does your conflict need
strengthening?

- Have you planned for figurative language? Have you got personification, imagery and
metaphors ready to go?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXzZiIp3TmI&t=52s
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/cate-campbell/
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/patty-mills/
https://www.olympics.com.au/olympians/australian-olympic-team-statisticstrivia/
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- Is your audience able to get hints and clues regarding your moral at different stages of
your narrative arc?

BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with a snack, rest and a game/physical activity.

MATHS - Times Table Automaticity

Learning Intention:
I can develop my times table knowledge.
Success Criteria:
I have used my times table knowledge to play a series of online games.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and iphone/tablet/computer.

Learning Task:
Play some of the following games on your device.
Challenge yourself to develop your knowledge, ensure that you include all multiple families.

Multiplication
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_PenguinJumpMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_GrandPrixMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_DemolitionDivision.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_MeteorMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/math_lines_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/multiplication_snake.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/music_shop_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/math_racer_multiplication.html

SPELLING

Learning Intention:
I can investigate how a base word changes when adding a suffix.
Success Criteria:  
I have strengthened my understanding of how the ‘-ion’ suffix changes a base word.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and iphone/tablet/computer, ‘-ion’ grid from yesterday

Learning Task and Response:

In this session you will expand your understanding of the ‘-ion’ suffix that we explored in

yesterday’s spelling lesson.

Take a look at the following words that include the ‘-ion’ suffix:

vacation
location
dedication

https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_PenguinJumpMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_GrandPrixMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_DemolitionDivision.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/ASB_MeteorMultiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/math_lines_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/multiplication_snake.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/music_shop_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/math_racer_multiplication.html
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Are you able to identify their base words?:
vacation = vacate
location = locate
dedication = decate

What do you notice about the end of each base word?
They all end in /e/.
What happens to /e/ when the ‘-ion’ suffix is applied? This is a generalisation! The /e/ is removed
before adding the suffix. Take a look at the following word sums:

vacate = vacat - e + ion = vacation
locate = locat - e + ion = location

Try the next few on your own. Record each base word and complete their word sum like the

examples above:

dedicate =

deviate =

appreciate =

relate =

create =

decorate =

Extension: Investigate this generalisation further. Are you able to discover any exceptions?

BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with lunch, rest and a game/physical activity.

ITALIAN

Learning Intention: I can use pronouns and conjugate verbs.
Success Criteria: I have demonstrated the correct use of pronouns and verb endings of the verb
‘parlare’ - to speak.
Resources required:
Task 1: Watch the video https://youtu.be/GgJSLMEcO88

TASK 2: DRAW UP THIS TABLE SHOWING THE PRONOUNS

Io - I noi - we

tu – you  (singular) voi – you (plural)

lei- she loro - they

lui - he

TASK 3: DRAW UP THIS TABLE SHOWING HOW THE VERB ‘PARLARE’ CONJUGATES. USE A
DIFFERENT COLOUR FOR THE ENDINGS.

https://youtu.be/GgJSLMEcO88
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Parlare -  to speak

Io parlo –  I speak Noi    parliamo –  we speak

Tu parli –  you speak Voi     parlate -- you speak

lei parla –   she speaks Loro   parlano --  they speak

Lui parla – he speaks

TASK 4: Using the words listed, translate the sentences into English.
ENGLISH - Inglese, ITALIAN- italiano, FRENCH - francese, CHINESE - cinese, JAPANESE
-giapponese

Italian Translate to English

Loro  parlano italiano

Io parlo italiano e inglese

Noi  parliamo cinese

Lei parla francese

Lui parla giapponese

Voi parlate italiano, inglese e

TASK 5: Extension
Create your own sentences about you and your family using the verb ‘parlare’, the pronouns and
the languages. If you have a different language, insert that into your sentences. The pronouns
may be replaced by  names. For example if you are talking about ‘mum’ you would use the ‘lei’
ending of the verb. Mum parla francese.

NOTE: You do not need to use google translate to create these sentences as the examples are
above.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Please select an activity to complete from the PHYSICAL ACTIVITY GRID (Resource

section on Compass)


